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CONGRATULATIONS
Sophie Protheroe has graduated from Aston University with a 2:1 in Applied Biomedical Science
and is now working as a Biomedical Scientist in
Haematology and Transfusion at Wye Valley
Trust, Hereford.
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RHOSGOCH YFC 75th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
at Trewyrlod Farm
July 6th & 8th 2018

CUTTING THE CAKE:Richard Meredith (chairman), Alfie
Jenkins (youngest member), Ruby
Bagley & Eric Gore - representatives
of all the years of Rhosgoch Young
Farmers’ Club.

Above the view from Llandeilo Graban motte along the Bachawy valley towards Painscastle.
Below the view to the Garth

TD’S ACCIDENT
Trefor (TD) Lloyd (Lundy) in
Nevill Hall hospital after breaking two
bones in his neck during the Royal Welsh
Show. Hopefully there should be no long
term damage, but he will be “controlled”
for a little while.!
Best wishes for a speedy recovery.
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When Mr.D'Arcy stepped out of the lake at Pemberley
we may be able to understand Elizabeth Bennett 's surprise!(I
don't think that episode is in P and P is it?) Gentlemen’s jackets were also embroidered magnificently and were worn for
special occasions. Thomas Harley, the first owner of Berrington, lived in London with his wife Ann Bingham, and was
Lord Mayor of London for some years. This couple would
have attended Court, and many grand gatherings wearing
their wonderful clothes, looking amazing in the candlelight.
Our kind curator, seeing our enthusiasm, showed us
some extra treats before we left for lunch.
We enjoyed our lunchtime in the sunbaked
courtyard and planned
our afternoon adventures.
There is so much
at Berrington to enjoy,
another visit is needed
to ensure that you haven't missed something.
New exhibitions and activities are happening all the time.
In the afternoon we pottered around in small groups; these are
some of the things you can do...........
A guided tour around the house.
Play for a while in the dressing up room.
You can dress up, prance around and have a laugh!
Visit the laundry-fully equipped. This may bring back memories for some!
The kitchens........and all the hidden places below stairs.
Walk down to the lake.
Investigate the walled garden and restoration project.
Pop into the Pineapple Pavilion.
Before you go home there is a National Trust shop to visit
and plants to buy!
Have fun-we did!
PS. Thanks to these special ladies who did 'extras'. They
know who they are!
In alphabetical order--Di, Jeanette, Lesley, Sue and Sue.........
Jane Marple

Bryngwyn WI Trip to Berrington Hall
The first Monday morning in July was an 'Awayday'
for Bryngwyn WI. We arrived at Berrington Hall, near Leominster, on a very hot sunny day, all ready to enjoy every moment of our day out.
One of our members is a volunteer at Berrington and
she had arranged a visit for us to see the Charles Pages Wade
Costume Collection. This has been moved from Snowshill in
Gloucestershire to be cared for at Berrington.
Standing at the great door into the Hall we had our
first view of 'Capability ' Brown's final Garden and landscape
endeavour. Beyond the Haha, parkland and 14 acre lake there
is a Hill. This was made from the huge amount of earth removed, by hand, to make
the lake.
At the top of the
stairs in the hall we followed the curator into the
room where the ladies-wear
is stored. We were over-

whelmed by the delights she showed
us. Elegantly, she whisked the long
rectangular boxes off the shelves
surrounding us, displaying the contents on the table in front of us.
The wonderful gowns of silk,
embroidered exquisitely, amazed us
all - fine
threads
of gold in
some designs and woven silver
threads forming parts of other
gowns. Silk was woven in Spitalfields in London 2-3 hundred
years ago, so perhaps the sewing
and embroidery work was done in
that area. These gowns were of
great age and in immaculate condition. We admired the great
beauty and value of these treasured gowns,and also had great
respect for those girls and women whose hands embroidered
them.
It was explained to us that undergarments were most
important to protect the expensive gown from the body. Fine
slips and shifts were worn next to the skin and a boned corset
designed to push up the bosom to display above the stomacher (the triangular front of your gown). The corset in Georgian times was not as fierce as in the Victorian era. We saw a
child's dress that had been pieced together from parts of an
adult's gown. It was impossible to find the joins. Our curator
helped us to find these 'invisible 'patches.
We were moved by the sight of rows of tiny babies’
bonnets revealed in one box, all displayed on balls of tissue,
nearly all decorated in microscopic patterns sewn with white
thread .A few had knitted parts that must have been done on
needles the size of sewing needles. It was easy to imagine the
little ones who wore them so long ago.
Our visit to The Costume Collection would not have
been complete without a visit to the Gentlemen's Department.
With Mr Poldark and Mr D'Arcy in mind, we began by seeing a shirt, and we were told gents didn't have underwear.
Perhaps this might explain the length of the shirts.

Sunday 26th August 2.30pm
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Cream Teas & Refreshments
Children’s Play Area - Bouncy Castle - Skittles
Produce Stalls - Ice Creams - Evening Bar

YFC NEWS
Into my final gossip entry and I cannot believe it’s
almost been a year since I took the reins. The year has been
very busy, and these
last two months have
been no exception.
After an action
packed 2 weeks
prior to the rally
with practices happening somewhere
every night, we ar- Thomas Lloyd in the
rived at Penmaenau shearing competition
on fire. A little bit
too literally in the case of Joe Herdman and Harri Bird who
took on the U16 cooking competition, but, when lighting
the stove, managed to cause a bit too much of an explosion.. The woodwork has not been a strong point for Rhos
in the last few years, but in both competitions the boys did
well, Thomas Lloyd & Aaron Bagley coming 4th, and Dan
Price & Josh Davies taking 3rd in the recycled band. Rebecca Lloyd came 3rd in the senior floral, and Alisha Herdman 2nd in the yearbook cover. In the
Wheelbarrow competition
main ring display, this
year a wheelbarrow
relay, the team came
2nd overall, despite
posting the fastest time
in the relay. The only
cup we took home this
year was for the highest aggregate points in
the “dressing up a club leader” and “generation game”
competitions, where Harri Bird & Alfie Jenkins and Emma
Evans & Emily Bagley both came second in their individual competitions; but as
a team came first.
Rhosgoch came
9th overall, but after 40
competitions, were only
200 from overall winners, Howey, showing Rhosgoch YFC performers
just how close it was
this year. A massive well done to all those who took part
and an even bigger thanks to those who helped us out this
year in the preparations and practices; it’s much appreciated as always.
So after the Rally, the YFC calendar usually tames
down, but this year we hosted our 75th year ball, and celebration, kindly hosted by the Price family at Trewyrlod,
Painscastle. On the Friday, 200 people turned out to talk,
dance and drink the night away, and I believe everyone
enjoyed themselves. After a
mildly
hungover tidy up
on the Saturday,
the Sunday saw
the club show
off memorabilia
and
p hot o s
from throughout the year and
I’d like to thank
everyone who helped with anything in the build up and

over the weekend. A lot
of man hours went into
the event, but I hope
everyone enjoyed their
time reminiscing.
As I write this,
we are half way through
the Royal Welsh Show
week. Many members
are off enjoying themselves whilst poor James
Poulton is on stewarding
duties. On the Tuesday, Poulton, Rebecca Lloyd and I represented Radnor in the “On the news” competition and, although
not placed in the top 3, we enjoyed ourselves on the stage, although a public speaking event was probably not ideal for a
weakened, squeaky, Poulton voice..
As we enter the last weeks of my tenancy, I would once
again like to thank all the members, parents and helpers who
have been there for me over this last year. Your help has been
truly appreciated no matter how big or small it felt. As was said
multiple times, many hands make light work. And so I finish
wishing all the best to Thomas Lloyd as he starts his year as
Rhosgoch YFC chairman; he’s been a fantastic vice and I’m
sure he’ll do a terrific job. And with James Poulton as county
chairman, hopefully the club has a successful year and future.
Thanks again, Richard Meredith

Craft Club’s visit to Webbs Garden Centre

TRACEY
JONES D.O.
&
SIMON
GUINANE D.O.
Registered
Osteopaths

01497847020
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LOCAL INTEREST GROUP
Summer meetings are local walks to places of interest. Our final outdoor visit will be to the castle at Painscastle with more of its history being revealed by old documents. It is now even more obvious how important it was
from the time it was built in about 1130 until its demise
sometime after 1400. This is a chance to really enjoy history below our feet.
Thr Aug 30th The castle at Painscastle 7pm
Thr Sep 27th Meeting consolidating summer visits and
planning winter meetings. Adullam Hall 7.30pm

FARM FOCUS
Lambing this
year was quite an
onerous one – as
you can imagine
they decided to put
in an appearance
during the “beast
from the east” and,
having to contend
with those severe
weather conditions,
some of the little
devils decided to fall
ill
with “joint
heel”. Nevertheless,
when the weather
did improve it was a
joy to see the lambs
running around the
field.
Emma and
Edward are a great
help and enjoy the
outdoor life when
they are not busy at college.
The flock kept are mainly Welsh cross Cheviots
and Cambridge which suits the way we farm. We also run
Mule Ewe lambs to be sold during the May sales, which
are a godsend.
`We used to run
cows and calves but
now run store cattle
according to what fodder is available.
Talking about
fodder we can’t believe
we are now waiting for
the grass to grow after
that awful winter.
Some free fertiliser would not go
amiss!!
Evans family (The
Wern)

All enjoying a lovely summer
evening at Llanbwchllyn lake
reserve in June

Everyone is
welcome at
all our meetings.
For
more details
please email
Mo Lloyd or
tel: 01497851609

Lined up in the hide

July meeting to Cefnige Mill and Llandeilo Graban Motte

Photo c/o NMR and present day
Llandeilo Graban
motte . Probably
built in the late
twelfth century
when Elfael
Ismynydd was in the
hands of the Welsh.

Roy Lloyd watches
as Rob Gore climbs
to the top. It is 7
metres high with a
diameter of 20
metres, surrounded
by a dry ditch 7
metres wide and 2
metres deep.
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CULINARY COLUMN
If the weather continues to be so lovely then this is a
great place to go with the family these summer holidays.
Glasbury beach is a lovely swimming spot, and if the weather
breaks then at least you can leave your clothes under the shelter of the bridge and have a dip in the rain; another of life’s
sweet pleasures.
The River Cafe, The Boat House, Glasbury-On-Wye, Herefordshire, HR3 5NP.
Telephone Number: 01497 847007
Food **** Service **** Value **** Atmosphere ****

The River Cafe Glasbury
The three best things about a day at the beach are feeling the sun on your back, refreshing swimming, and fresh fish
for supper. The three worst things about a day at the beach are
the long journey to get there, the sudden downpours, and the
gusty seaside wind that gets sand into every nook and cranny
and leaves you crunching on your cheese sandwiches. This
summer we are saving ourselves the trouble and going to
Glasbury Beach; several hours closer and home to the best
fish restaurant in the local area. You would be equally at
home going to the River Cafe in shorts and t-shirt after a walk
and a swim, or dressed up for a special evening out, and the
food tastes just as good either way. Children are very welcome (with or without their shoes) and there is a relaxed, unpretentious atmosphere. There are tables on the decking outside overlooking the River Wye, and inside the clean crisp
decor feels very summery with the warm wind blowing
through the double doors open to the river. This hot weather
has given everyone a Summer Holiday feeling long before we
are supposed to be having that sunny light heartedness, and so
supper out on a random Friday with all the children suddenly
seems perfectly normal. How Mediterranean! With excellent
value children’s meals, it is actually cheaper to let the little
darlings come with us than pay a babysitter and they always
have clean plates, so everyone is happy. Our family table of
five expanded to eleven as we bumped into more friends making the most of the sunshine, and the friendly staff at the
River Cafe were very accommodating.
The menu is simple but everything on it is tempting. I
chose the hake with summer greens, smoked bacon and crème
fraiche which arrived looking very healthy, before it was corrupted by a side order of chips. My Gentleman Friend chose
the 6oz Chuck burger, Monterey Jack, bacon, pickles, slaw
and chips, which was as hearty as it sounds and just about
manageable without a knife and fork, but only for the adventurous diner. The children’s meals were generous and looked
more stylish than the usual fish and chips kids fare. The most
envied plate of food on our table was probably the Hay Charcuterie antipasti board with Alex Gooch bread, which was a
delicious array of nibbles and meats. The puddings looked
very good but the budget had been pushed to the limit, and a
tasty scoop of bribery ice-cream was a good compromise for
the children.

It is the start of the summer holidays and everyone will love
making these crispy cornflake cakes. Even little ones can do
this 'all by myself' which makes it a lot of fun. If you have
time then decorate the tops to make them extra special!
Crunchy cornflake cakes
Ingredients
50g butter
100g chocolate
3 tablespoons golden syrup
100g cornflakes
1. Melt the chocolate, then stir in the butter and golden syrup.
This is the perfect ratio to make glossy gooey chocolate to
bind the flakes together.
2. Stir in the cornflakes.
3. Put a generous spoonful into each cupcake case. Leave to
set before decorating with more melted chocolate and sprinkles.

JOSH DAVIES
Monumental Mason
New memorials
Additional inscriptions
Renovations and cleaning
Skilful craftsmanship
Free brochure and price list Commemorative plaques
Mobile: 07500 938149

Hengardd, Pontithel, Three Cocks, Brecon

T R EAST

Pilates lengthens and strengthens the body whilst improving your flexibility, balance, posture and core.

Class times
Monday 9.30am - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Monday 12 noon - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Monday 2.00pm - St Peter’s Centre, Peterchurch
Tuesday 9.30am - Eardisley Village Hall
Tuesday 6.15pm - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Wednesday 9.30am - Painscastle Village Hall
Wednesday 6.15pm - Clifford Community Centre
Friday 9.15am
- Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS
Systems available for all types of event:- Shows, fetes, races
etc. Also Indoor systems
TWO WAY RADIO HIRE
Keep in touch on the move, efficient communication for
Show-fields, building sites or mountain sides.
Daily or weekly hire available Tel

No: 01497 851255

My classes last for one hour, are suitable for all ages and fitness levels
and are charged on a pay as you go basis.
If you are interested in any of the above classes please call me on 07702
241725 or emma@pilatesemma.co.uk www.pilatesemma.co.uk

PAINSCASTLE RECYCLING & RUBBISH COLLECTION
Recycling every Monday, and the next rubbish collection dates are:
13th August

3rd September

24th September

Tel: 01497-847410

Pilates Emma on summer hols from Monday 6 August ..
Autumn timetable begins Monday 3 September ...
Happy August everyone

15th October
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SONGS FOR SILAS
By the Village Quire
H. E. Bates’ Uncle Silas was born in the ‘hungry forties’, that is to say the 1840s. The serpent was still heard in
church galleries across the land and Stevenson’s Rocket had
only recently puffed its laborious way along a short length of
track when Silas took his first steps as a toddler. Yet at the
end of his life, the eerie electronic sounds of the Theremin
and the Ondes Martenot were beginning to find their way into
concert music and the prototype of the Gloster Meteor took
its maiden flight, powered by jet engines designed by Frank
Whittle. A lot happened on the world’s stage during Silas’
life. Whether any of it made an appreciable mark on Silas it
is difficult to say. But Silas, he made his mark alright!
Silas lived in a small, thatched cottage near a pine
wood with a sun-steeped garden, riotous with flowers and
gooseberry bushes, and a Maiden’s Blush rose over the
door. In him the stream of the original Adam, rich and lusty
and robust, flowed freely, undiluted and unpurified. A lover
of drink, food, the ladies and good company, he was not
ashamed to wear a huge and flamboyant buttonhole, told lies,
got the better of his fellow-men whenever the chance offered
itself, used a scythe like an angel, was a wonderful gardener,
took the local lord’s pheasants, and yet succeeded in remaining an honest, genuine and loveable character. Silas had the
vividest memory and all the other natural gifts of a fine storyteller in the oral tradition. Our Songs for Silas are inspired
by his stories.
The new songs and arrangements, written by Dave
Newell for Songs for Silas, arise from H. E. Bates’ wonderful
collection of stories, My Uncle Silas, and draw from our rich
traditions of folk-harmony singing and West Gallery music
plus a few more ‘scrunchy’ harmonies when occasion demands.
The Village Quire are delighted to announce their
brand new show Songs for Silas inspired by the stories by
H.E. Bates’ My Uncle Silas.

KILVERT’S DIARY
Who likes Downton Abbey? Who is your favourite
character? Mine is definitely Violet Crawley, Dowager
Countess of Grantham, played by the actress, Maggie Smith.
Do you remember her sharp wit and equally sharp tongue?
In this snippet from Kilvert’s Diary, we meet an astute lady
with a wicked sense of humour.
In 1872 Francis Kilvert left the living at Clyro and
moved to Langley Burrell, near Chippenham, to become
curate to his father, Rev Robert Kilvert, who was Rector
there. Leaving Clyro was a real wrench for Francis but at
least he was returning to his family in surroundings he knew
and loved.
During one of Kilvert’s pastoral visits to Mrs Banks
of Home Farm or Manor Farm as it was sometimes called,
he heard the story of old Dame Matthews and the man who
stole a pound of butter.
Mrs Banks recounted the story. Dame Matthews used
to live at the Home Farm at Langley Burrell. She was a
member of the family but she must have lived a long time
ago, as Mrs Banks remarked, because she called cows
‘kine.’ The Dame used to sit in the chimney corner and near
her chair there was a little window through which she could
see all down the dairy. One evening she saw one of the farm
men steal a pound of butter out of the dairy and put it into
his hat, at the same moment clapping his hat upon his head.
‘John,’ called the Dame. ‘John, come here. I want to speak
to you.’ John came, carefully keeping his hat on his head.
The Dame ordered some ale to be heated for him and bade
him sit down in front of the roaring fire. John thanked his
mistress and said he would have the ale another time, as he
wanted to go home at once.
‘No John. Sit you down by the fire and drink some
hot ale. ‘Tis a cold night and I want to speak to you about
the kine.’ The miserable John daring neither to take off his
hat or go without his mistress’s leave, sat before the scorching fire drinking his hot ale till the melting butter in his hat
began to run down all over his face. The Dame eyed him
with malicious fun. ‘Now John,’ she said, ‘you may go. I
won’t charge you anything for the butter.’
Gotcha!
Ann Dean

Saturday 22nd September 7.30 pm, at St Mary’s
Church, New Radnor, LD8 2TE. Tickets £10 from Michael Capstick on 01544 350411 / 350352 to include a glass
of wine.

www.welshfruitstocks.co.uk

Kay Davies Freelance Instructor/coach

Order in advance & collect from
Grug Farm, Bryngwyn between November & March

fully qualified and insured
* lessons for all ages and abilities
* problem solving (behavioural + technique)
* loading issues
* starting and young stock www.happycreeklivery.com
Klouisedavies@yahoo.co.uk
* clipping
07789518869
* livery

Top Quality Soft Fruit Plants
Strawberry Plants, Raspberry Canes, Fruit Bushes inc
Chuckleberry Bushes

01497 851209
BRACKEN TRUST

Please remember to save your old postage stamps
as well as any old bras for the Bracken Trust..
Bracken Trust is a Cancer Care unit which is self
funding., surely a charity worthy of our support.
If you have any stamps or bras to donate, please put
them in the box at Painscastle Bus Shelter.
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Michael John King - 02.01.1930 to 02.07.2018

Heart Healing

An enormous ‘thank you’ to the Rhosgoch Community for all the love and caring you have shown to me since
Michael’s recent death. I have been overwhelmed, and very
grateful.
Thank you, one and all. Wendy.

www.juliegoodridge.com

01497 851764
07749 391714
Whitney Garden Machinery
Your Local Independent Mobile Machinery Specialist
Our Mobile Mechanics bring their Skills to you
On-site Servicing & Repairs for Lawnmowers, Strimmers,
Ride-on Mowers, Hedgetrimmers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws &
Blow-Vacs.
Chain & Tool Sharpening Stockist of Quality Oils, Chains &
Strimmer Line
Sales of New & Reconditioned Garden Machinery
Terry & Nicky Smith Tel: 07870 212358 / 01497 831040
email:- wgm.2004@outlook.com

Rhosgoch and Painscastle
Autumn Competitions
Saturday 20th October
Painscastle Village Hall
Open for Entries 9:30am until 10:30am
Entry for Competitions FREE
Open to Public 2:30pm

FLOWER POWER

Competition Theme
Home Front cc1918

FROM

Tel:
01497
851646

TROFLORA
Flowers for all occasions
(Caroline Meredith Dip Floristry)

For Schedules please contact Gaynor Price
on 01497851243 or a Craft Club Member

Richard. M. Drew
Rosemoor Felinfach Brecon, LD3 0UE
Brick and Blockwork, Home Improvements,
Plumbing, Kitchen and bathroom fitting,
Tiling, Plastering
For free estimates contact:
TEL: 07792912434
EMAIL: richarddrew_28@hotmail.com

PEST CONTROL
need to get rid of MOLES, RATS, WASPS AND SQUIRRELS?
CALL - WYNN MOB - 0778 654 2697
HOME - 01982 560791

M.Drew ALL ROOF and CHIMNEY CARE
Free Quotations

Herdman Coaches

MOB: 07525 437083
HOME: 01874 712264
Email:info@roofandchimneycare.co.uk
www.roofandchimneycare.co.uk

“The Hom”, Clyro Hereford. HR3 5JL
Tel: 01497 847100 Or 851616 (evenings)

The Roast Ox Inn

General Carpentry
& Maintenance

B & B available Tel: 01497-851398
Email: theroastox@yahoo.co.uk

Also Restoration & Repair Work
No Job too small Please phone Daren on
01544 350 602 or Mobile 07929 824 560

Opening Hours:
Food served 12 - 14.00 Wednesday, Thursday, Friday &
Saturday
6 - 9 pm Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Sunday:- 12.30 - 15.00 no food Sunday evening
Bar open all day Wednesday to Sunday
Pub is closed Monday and Tuesday all day

Llewetrog Free Range Eggs
Available from Painscastle Hall
& Llandeilo Graban

HOME COOKED SUNDAY LUNCH
£11.95
Booking essential

Contact John for details
07779 164810
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sun Aug 5th Erwood Community Summer Trip to Swansea
Sun Aug 26th Painscastle Fete 2.30pm
Thr Sept 6th Quiz at Baskerville Arms, Clyro (Autumn compe
titions) 7.30 pm
Sat Sept 8th -Sun 16th Sept H Art at Colva Church
Sat Sept 22nd The Village Quire at St Mary’s Church New Rad
nor 7.30pm
Thr Oct 4th Quiz at Baskerville Arms, Clyro (Bryngwyn
Church) 7.30 pm

ERWOOD & PAINSCASTLE CHURCHES
Dear All,
As we settle further into the Summer let it be the time
to experience a sacramental view of all things. As we absorb
nature’s greenery, from the shrubbery and trees in the gardens to the stretching, working fields and distant Beacons,
we may recognise that all created things move with a sparkling residue of life within all the sunlit particles of the air.
Respond to this ongoing creation around you with a breath of
release that places you into God’s care. Summer is a time for
the heart, for learning the lesson of abundance; if you cannot
feel the life of God’s creation at her fullest then you cannot
live it. This time of the Christian year is the time for letting
Christ naturally lift your heart towards the place where all
meaning is found through him.
Within this we need to love ourselves as God loves
us. August brings us a natural caesura in the flow of the year.
This may allow our holiday period to be a time to relax and
nurture the sometimes neglected core that is sometimes obscured by the labels that we accumulate around ourselves farmer, boss, employee, husband, wife, Mum, Dad, carer…..
you may be well acquainted with the perceived roles and
titles you carry in life – we are often glad to be defined by
our roles in life but they are not the whole story of who we
are - are they?
The Feast of the Transfiguration of Our Lord on
the sixth of August emphasises the clarity of connecting with
the neglected divine part of ourselves and serves to reaffirm
the strength of our relationship with Jesus. Within the mystery of the story, the transfiguration of Jesus is presenting a
simple truth that this is revelation of Jesus as he truly is, the
Son of God. At this awesome moment for Peter, James and
John, nothing of the nature of Jesus is hidden from them and
his kinship with God is made apparent. This is a dramatic
mingling of the divinity and humanity of Jesus Christ that the
disciples find difficult to comprehend, yet if Jesus is fully
human and a model of the perfected humanity toward which
we aspire - then may we infer that if we stand before God as
we truly are – as His beloved children, then may we also
may be transfigured by his love. Because of this we are able
to find strength in all the roles we have to carry in our lives –
especially when they become heavy loads to bear.
We all owe ourselves an opportunity to ‘ unstring
the bow’ and I hope you will all find the time to do this. True
refreshment may be found if we bring back to our ongoing
responsibilities all the insights that come to us in these times
of true relaxation.
May we all find refreshment and renewal in Christ.
Love him as he loves you and, through this, be drawn into his
love for all people – so we all may be part of the Harvest of
the World. Thus - may the coming Harvest be a season of
abundance for you all in every way.
God Bless. Father Paul. XX

ADULLAM CHAPEL PAINSCASTLE
Aug 12th

Anniversary Service 6.30pm

HERMON CHAPEL RHOSGOCH
ALL SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY AT 2.30pm
Sun Aug 5th Sankey Service 2.30pm
Sun Sep 30th service led by CompassionUK 2.30
Thr Oct 4th HARVEST 7 pm Rev Robert Thomas
Sunday School every Sunday morning 10 – 11 am
MORIAH BAPTIST CHAPEL, LLANDEILO GRABAN
Services Sundays at 2.30pm
Aug 12th
Communion Rev Steve Wallace
Aug 26th
Communion Rev Brian Reardon
Sept 9th
Bailey Heulog
Sept 23rd
Ramah Harvest
Sept 30th
HARVEST Rev Gordon Bingham

T. D. LLOYD
Plastering,

BRICKLAYER /
GENERAL BUILDER

Plasterboarding,

VIC DAVIES

Rendering etc.

TY’R SAIS, NEWCHUCH,
For all your
KINGTON, HR5 3QW
building
Phone: 01544 370708
requirements:
07818 022323
- New builds,
Renovations, Extensions,
Roofing, Patios, Stonework etc

07974-680049

Sun 5th August Tenth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Llanbadarn
Eucharist
11.00am Gwenddwr
Eucharist
11.00am Llandeilo Graban
Morning Prayer
3.00pm Llandewi Fach
Eucharist
Sun 12 August Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Crickadarn
Eucharist
9.30am Aberedw
Eucharist
11,00am Llanbedr
Eucharist
Sun 19th August Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Llandeilo Graban
Eucharist
11.00am Gwenddwr
Eucharist

Call Tref

All cards can be personalised to make
A truly unique gift
Wedding Stationery, Birthdays, New Home, Christening
Cards and Invitations, Baby Welcome Cards...

Handmade By Kath Jackson
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Sun 26th August Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
Bryngwyn
Eucharist
9.30am
Crickadarn
Morning Prayer
11.00am Aberedw
Eucharist
Sun 2nd September Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Llanbadarn
Eucharist
11.00am Gwenddwr
Eucharist
11.00am Llandeilo Graban
Morning Prayer
3.00pm Llandewi Fach
Eucharist
Sun 9th September Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Crickadarn
Eucharist
9,30am Aberedw
Morning Prayer
11.00am Llanbedr
Eucharist
Sun 16th September Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Llandeilo Graban
Eucharist
11.00am Gwenddwr
Eucharist
11.00am Newchurch
Eucharist
Sun 23rd September Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Bryngwyn
Eucharist
9.30am Crickadarn
Eucharist
11.00am Aberedw
Eucharist
Thurs 27th September
7.00pm Llandeilo Graban
Evening Harvest Eucharist
Sun 30th September Eighteenth after Trinity (Fifth)
9.30am Llanbedr
Eucharist
11.00am Aberedw
Eucharist

PAUL MEREDITH
ELECTRICIAN & DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Rhos Mawr, Glasbury On Wye, Hereford
HR3 5ND

Tel: 01497 847943 / 847308
NIGHTFALL DISCO & KARAOKE
Music from 50s to present
Wedding, birthday party or any function that requires music.
If you require party food, catering service also available

DAVID PRICE 01497 851243

HACKING LESSONS ACCOMMODATION
www.ridinginwales.com
01497 851 669
Cwm Farm, Bryngwyn, Newchurch,
Kington, Herefordshire HR5 3QN

SJ Building Maintenance
The Old Smithy
Llandeilo Graban


For a free quote please contact Sylvan Jones

Tel. 01982 560562






Mob 07850 065531

* All types of home maintenance undertaken
 Kitchens & Bathrooms
 UPVC windows & doors

F u l l c ol l e c t i on o f h a n d - m a d e s i l v e r a n d
g ol d j e w e l l e r y
Engagem ent rings & w edding bands
C om m i s s i on s u n d e r t a k e n
Repairs & ring r e-si zing

Pearl & b ead r e-stringing
C a l l t o m a k e a n a p p oi n t m e n t …

Rhosgoch Golf
&
Leisure Club

07968 040309
www.rebecca-lewis.co.uk

EDITOR’S NOTES
I hope you enjoy this edition of the ‘Gossip’. Most of
the our regular features are included. The Farm Focus (P4),
Culinary Column (P5), reports from lots of the local groups
and clubs, with most of the photos provided by Grace. Mikey
still sneaks in: this issue he has taken up a whole page, we
will have to cut him down next time! Thanks to everyone
who has contributed in any way to this issue. Please continue
to send articles, news and events, all comments are gratefully
received. [m.lloyd1@btconnect.com or 01497-851609].
ML (Editor).

Room available for Weddings, Parties, Dinners,
Bingoes, Quizzes, Meetings & more
SUNDAY CARVERY
1pm to 2.30pm
BOOKING ESSENTIAL
2 courses £15
rhosgochgolf@yahoo.co.uk
www.rhosgochgolf.co.uk

The Rhosgoch Gossip is available at Clyro Filling Station &
Painscastle Farmers Buying Group. It is available by annual
subscription (due in September), £6 for delivery in Rhosgoch
and Painscastle and adjoining areas, £12 posted.
‘The Rhosgoch Gossip’ is not responsible for the contents of
this issue. Articles are the opinion of the respective writers.
All errors and omissions excepted (E&OE) .

01497 851 251

MOBILE LIBRARY
The Library bus comes on the third Tuesday of the month.

Old issues are put on the
www.painscastle-rhosgoch.co.uk

LES BOWEN

community

website

The community website continues to reflect the local area.
However, there are still gaps with some local groups not represented. If anyone would like to contribute in any way
please get in touch either directly to the webmaster or to me
at m.lloyd1@btconnect.com

Upper Llanshiver Farm, Whitney-on-Wye HR3 6HN
For all your fencing and hedging requirements Please contact Les on 01497

Rebecca Lew is Jewellery

851254
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POWYS PRATTLES
by COUNTY COUNCILLOR JAMES GIBSON-WATT
It’s a horrible feeling, but I am painfully aware that I
am becoming a ‘Brexit bore’. Apologies, but I just cannot
help it! As a local politician representing an area that will be
profoundly affected by whatever emerges from the current
chaos, I feel it’s my duty to talk about it. Trouble is, all the
shenanigans at Westminster suggest that on the biggest issue
facing the country for many decades, the politicians there are
incapable of resolving it. So, we are in a situation that really
does place the future well-being of us all - young, old and
indifferent - at serious risk of harm.
Consider this – more than two years after the EU Referendum, much huffing and puffing and most recently a series of ‘knife-edge’ Parliamentary votes, which the Government just won by ‘hook or Parliamentary crook’, Mrs May
has presented a negotiating position (the infamous ‘Chequers
Compromise’) to bemused EU leaders that many of her own
backbenchers say they will not support. Even if the other EU
countries accept it, which they have already said they cannot,
as it is, because even if they want to it would break EU law,
it seems it will anyway face certain defeat in the House of
Commons if she brings back an agreement that looks anything like it. Being in Powys County Council often feels like
a virtual reality world, but at the moment the county council
feels like a haven of relative sanity!
What on earth is going on, I hear you say? What indeed. If the 27 other EU countries have already said that key
parts of the UK’s Government’s stance just cannot work why
risk wasting yet more time on fruitless discussions (although
the restaurants are very good in Brussels!) and still face the
prospect of almost certain defeat by your own MPs when
you bring the ‘deal’ back? It’s barking and yet it’s so serious. The smart money is now said to be on a ‘No Deal’ outcome, which for this area, with its heavy reliance on sheep
farming, would be very difficult. ‘No Deal’ means the UK
will start trading on World Trade Organisation (WTO) terms
and heavy tariffs will be imposed on our meat exports to the
EU. 33% of the Welsh lamb crop and 56% of all Welsh exports are currently exported to the rest of the EU. One does
not need to be an expert economist to understand the impact
that moving to WTO terms will have on the sheep industry
and the wider Welsh economy. With senior Westminster
politicians now talking up the ‘advantages’ of leaving on
WTO terms, forgive me for being a Brexit bore.
Meanwhile, Powys County Council sails on, able to
build wonderful new school buildings, such as those at Clyro
and Llyswen, but not willing to allocate the school governors
enough money to fund teaching and learning in them adequately. How can this be? Well, I did say it’s a virtual reality
world!
Please contact me anytime, on 07971048737 or at
cllrjgw@powys.gov.uk
James

ASSEMBLY NEWS
Warning: This column contains sombre thoughts and opinions!
August brings the season of local agricultural and
village shows across this area, which remind us of how connected we all are in our local communities. Occasionally
those connections are uncomfortable, but usually they are a
source of great comfort, support and happiness. The Royal
Welsh Show plays that role for the whole Welsh nation and
indeed far more widely in exactly the same way – reconnecting people and businesses and providing an often exhilarating, if at times exhausting, break from our everyday
lives. Being on the Showground also reminds us of how
fragile this rural infrastructure is at the moment in this time
of extraordinary uncertainly about the UK and Wales’s
place in the world.
This month is also normally the time when Westminster (and Cardiff!) politicians return to concentrate on their
constituency work and spend time with their families. Some
of course disappear abroad for a week or two to escape the
domestic political hurly-burly. No doubt politicians across
the rest of Europe do the same. However, I sincerely hope
that normality has been suspended this August in London
and Brussels and that negotiations to sort out the unholy
mess that Westminster is making of Brexit proceed uninterrupted, to avoid the disaster of the UK leaving the EU next
March without agreement on the terms of our exit. Yes,
that’s next March, just 8 months away. The UK Government’s position on which it wishes to start (yes, that’s only
start) negotiating our withdrawal terms is still the cause of
very public opposition from its own MPs and widespread
serious doubt about whether its plans can work or are even
remotely acceptable to the other 27 countries in the EU. The
chances of ‘No Deal’ are increasing by the day.
‘So what?’ I hear you ask. Well, for rural Wales the
consequences could be particularly dire. ‘No Deal’ means
that the UK will start operating on World Trading Organisation (WTO) rules. There would be no ‘transition period’.
WTO tariffs will be applied on all exports and imports.
Here in Wales, where 33% of our lamb crop and over 55%
of our total exports are currently exported to the rest of the
EU, tariff and friction-free trade is absolutely vital. EU farm
subsidy payments, which make up 80% of net farm incomes
in Wales, will cease whatever happens, but even if the UK
and Welsh Governments replace those with something similar, the impact of ‘No Deal’ on all farm businesses and the
wider rural economy will be profound. ‘No Deal’ should be
a ‘non-starter’, yet the UK Government is spending millions
on preparations for it.
Somehow, for the sake of current and future generations, a situation has to be engineered to ensure that the UK
and the rest of the EU preserve that open, free trading relationship that we have so successfully developed together
over the past 45 years. If that does not happen the future of
rural Wales and its communities will look ever more fragile.

CONGRATULATIONS

If I can be of assistance in any way, please do not
hesitate to contact my office at any time on 01874 625739
or at kirsty.williams@assembly.wales

LUNDY BABIES:Best wishes to Matthew & Pam Lloyd on the
birth of a baby girl Paige Ellen Lloyd on July 16th a
baby sister for Abbie (4).
Best wishes to Lindsey Lloyd & Darren Rogers
on the birth of a baby boy Oscar Lloyd Rogers on July
17th a baby brother for Erin (4) & Ava (2).

WEDNESDAY LUNCH CLUB
We meet between 12:30 and 1pm on the 3rd Wednesday of
each month, usually at the Rhosgoch Golf Club. The dates
of the next two meetings are :- 20th June & 18th July. For
further information contact Jeanette Cruse 01497-851756
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NEWS FROM WESTMINSTER
We are now well and truly into the summer months.
We have been blessed in recent weeks to have enjoyed such
glorious weather, with our economy seeing a boom with
people getting out to enjoy the weather.
Many of our area’s biggest events are held over the
summer months. Throughout my busy calendar, I try to attend as many local events as possible and this weather is
making it even more enjoyable.
It was a great privilege to say a few words and present a few awards at the Presentation Evening of the Welsh 2
Day Enduro in the Metropole Hotel, Llandrindod Wells on
Friday night. This event has been held in the town for many
years and attracts 500 competitors from all over the world
including Australia. It has an excellent and hardworking
committee and it was a pleasure to be with them again this
year.
On top of these events it was heartening to see such
overwhelming support for the Bracken Trust Cancer Support
Centre’s Annual Summer Fair in Llandrindod Wells. The
event was opened by the lovely Mrs Jayne Griffiths and had
helpers and supporters from far and wide. It was the first
time for my wife Liz to visit the centre and as she is a Therapeutic Radiographer in Hereford Hospital’s Cancer Unit, we
were grateful to Nurse Helen for the comprehensive tour of
the facilities. An amazing centre run by amazing people.
I look forward to seeing many of you at the coming
summer events across Brecon and Radnorshire, such as the
Royal Welsh Show, Brecon County Show and many other
smaller village shows. Please come and raise any issues you
have locally or nationally with me at these events, I will then
be able to take them up on your behalf. At the Royal Welsh
Show there will be a large Welsh Conservative Stand where
my staff will be available to help.
If you want to book a meeting with me, or see what I
am doing across Brecon and Radnorshire and in Westminster, then look at my website: www.chrisdavies.org.uk or
contact my office on 01982 559180

FARM-TO-FARM SERVICES
For all your UK transport and storage needs
FENCING STAKES & POSTS
HAY & STRAW We offer competitive prices
LIVESTOCK TRAILERS / FLAT TRAILERS
Maintenance, servicing and repairs
Work carried out at our Eardisley Workshop

EARDISLEY TRAINING CENTRE
DRIVER CPC TRAINING LGV TRAINING FORKLIFT TRAINING

Please contact us on: 01544 327177 or
mervynthomas@btconnect.com

POWYS PODS
Camping, but without the tent

Stay in one of 3 camping pods on our
working farm, and enjoy the great
views and modern facilities
Also, something a bit different for
kids’ parties and sleepovers

www.powyspods.co.uk
Bryngwyn (near Rhosgoch)
Contact Jess on 01497 851666

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS

MALLU LLOYD (LUNDY)
For your local
Mini Digger Work (3T)
Fast, Reliable & Tidy

Chairman, Jenny Smith, Penrhiw
Vice-chairman, David Nicholls, Castlefield Close
Becky Miles, The Cwm
Iris Lloyd, Caemawr
Sian Powell, Lletycoed
Andrew Ritchie, Castle Brook
Bruce Evans, Lower Pentre
Deri Jones, Portway

01497 851609

07854 846261
N.D.
PROTHEROE

Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of the month.
Agendas and minutes for meetings are posted on the notice
boards in Painscastle, Rhosgoch and Llandeilo Graban.
Clerk: Marion Hughes, Waun y Pentre 01497 851628
Minutes are also on the Painscastle-Rhosgoch website:
www.painscastle-rhosgoch.co.uk

Water Well Drilling
Pump Supplier and Installer
Tel : (01497) 851276 Mob : 07800 753341

C. C. JAMES
Funeral Director
Hengardd, Pontithel, Three Cocks, Brecon

Complete Funeral Service
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Tel: 01497-847410 Mob: 07831 346430
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JULIE GOODRIDGE HEALING
I don’t remember putting my hand up at school, when
the class was asked the question ‘what do you want to be
when you grow up?’, and saying ‘Miss, I want to be a healer’.
It was never on my list of things I wanted to do. I was unaware of them even existing, yet here I am being one.
I am deeply grateful for my journey with energy but also very
pleased to be this side of a number of extremely tough life
experiences, that include serious injury to myself and serious
mental illness for my youngest daughter along with some
other intense life experiences.
Do I feel qualified to be a healer?
Yes, I do, from a life experience perspective and also an energetic one. Since
deciding to ‘get serious’ a few months
ago, I have been amazed at the increased
intensity of healings, and the energetic
developments and insights I seem to be
receiving.
It is easy to get tied up in what things mean, when actually taking our minds out of it and accepting that the energy
will do what it’s going to do, irrespective, is a healthier and
more relaxed approach. Not always easy!!. For me, it is absolutely about the here and now and supporting clients in their
lives, making it a richer more rewarding and hopefully more
expansive experience.
AWSEM (www.awsem2018.wales speakers corner)
I was delighted to be invited by a doctor friend of mine
to talk at this year’s All Wales School of Emergency Medicine conference in May. My talk was titled Thriving not Surviving - the premise of which was however tough life gets /
feels / seems, that there are ways and means of coping with
and even feeling happy, despite what is going on. I talked
about a head injury I sustained 7 years ago and the fact that I
survived what is called ‘double internal carotid dissection.
Basically, physical damage to some reasonably important
blood vessels inside my head. The condition is the most common cause of stroke in my age group and it went undiagnosed
for six weeks. To put it mildly I was VERY lucky to still be
here on diagnosis and then even luckier to have both arteries
completely heal.
My doctor friend Jenny had reviewed my scans and we
knew that having survived was going to be of interest, and
that I could then move on to talking about healing as my profession. It is important to add at this point that the reason for
recovery, at least for this part of the injury, doesn’t really matter. I took the warfarin prescribed, ran energy daily, stuck
pictures of healthy carotid scans around my house, visualised
living a normal life and also received energy and prayers from
many friends and family. I am grateful everyday for my full
recovery which took about three years, six months for the
arteries and a further two and a half years for the concussion.
I also talked about coping with a family member having anorexia nervosa. When life is delivering some difficult
circumstances you need to be able to look after yourself, and
along with work done attending some key energetic workshops, for me, I had developed some good strategies which I
shared during the talk.
By the time we got around to healing as a profession I
was delighted that the audience remained engaged and interested, and after a very interactive question and answer session
I even had eleven doctors join me on a very beautiful heart
centred meditation.
It would be an understatement to say that I had been
out of my comfort zone attending this talk but on reflection I
am so pleased to have done it.

SHINE MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING
All Aspects of Ladies Hairdressing - Just for You

Call Jane on
07974 779363

Workshop
This will be held on November 2nd to 4th, and
will be three full days, 9,30 to 5pm each day. This workshop will bring you more in touch with your own Heart
Fields. The cost is £300. Please message me for further
details.
Testimonials
Several new testimonials are on the website
www.juliegoodridge.com I was delighted to receive this
one recently and it just goes to show what can happen
when somebody is truly open to change. The energy can
perpetuate. “Having not properly dealt with a trauma
from many years ago, my body and my mind have been
constantly battling a negative energy resulting in severe
depression and anxiety. I have tried many different things
including medication, meditation, mindfulness and other
alternative therapies. My Mum was the one who actually
spotted a little article that Julie had written about heart
healing and suggested that I get in contact with Julie. I
didn’t realise to what extent past events were affecting
me until I had my first treatment with Julie. From the first
session I felt a weight had been lifted, I was able to
breathe again and face things head on without breaking
down and becoming irrational. Julie, you truly have
changed my heart and my mind. I have finally been able
to accept and move on from things that have been affecting my life on a daily occurrence. Thank you do much
Julie, you truly have changed my life. Sarah,
Builth Wells (2 sessions, 3 months apart).”
Facebook Page Julie Goodridge Healing (please like it if
you want to :))
Tel: 00(44)7749 391714/00(44)1497 851764
juliegoodridge1@gmail.com

Bryngwyn WI Programme
Mon Aug 6th Guided walk around Pwll y Wrach
leaving Painscastle at 2pm
Mon Sep 3rd Corey Cruse - Neil Yard Toiletries Aromatherapy
Mon Oct 1st
John Crellin - Brecknock Wild
Flowers
Meetings are held in Painscastle Village Hall, at
7.00pm, unless otherwise stated. Visitors and new
members are always welcome. Please contact Mollie
Moore (851296) or Edwina Griffiths (8512824) for
more details.
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MIKEY’S DIARY
Well last time I was telling you that
lambing was over, no more additions to
Lundyville, as TD calls it. I was looking for
a quiet time for a change. I had noticed that
Lindsey and Pam were putting on weight
and there was not this obsession with diets and clothes’ size, but
I didn’t really pay much attention. As long as they didn’t steal
my food I wasn’t too concerned.
But last week everything changed, Pam and Matthew
disappeared on Monday
morning, they said they were
going to Hereford where
Paige
apparently they went to the
Ellen
hospital and found a baby
Lloyd
girl. I’m not sure whether
they had to pay for her like
we had to pay for Blue and
Gyp when they were pups,
or whether babies come free.
That night Mo picked up
Erin and Ava and brought
them to the Lundy to stay,
because on Tuesday Lindsey
and Darren were going to the
hospital in Hereford to get a
baby boy. On Tuesday
Pam
and Matthew
brought little Paige
home much to the delight of her big sister
Abbie (actually Abbie
doesn’t look any bigger
even though everyone
calls her big sister now)!
Mo then took Erin and
Ava to see their baby
brother, Oscar, they had
a good look at him and Oscar
then they came back Lloyd
Rogers
home to the Lundy.
Next morning the
Bleddfa girls went off to
nursery so it was all
quiet at Lundy again - except that on Monday Ken announced
that Gyp had gone missing. She had got out of her enclosure
sometime during Sunday night and there had been no sign of
her since. Messages were on Facebook, Mo had been in touch
with the police and Powys County Council but Gyp had not
been heard of since. Everyone had their theory, had she been
stolen? We dogs all thought that was nonsense as why would
anyone steal Gyp and not the rest of us? Mo thought Gyp had a
boy friend and that he may have come by in the night and asked
her to go with him to a party. Mo went to see him, but he was
shut in so he couldn’t be blamed, as he had been confined to
quarters!
Wendy, keen to help, came to organise a search. So first
they went to look
for the escape route,
Ken thought she
must have squeezed
through by the side
of the door, it didn’t
look a very big hole
but there didn’t A pile of puppies
seem anywhere else.
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With that they heard a
little cry and there
behind some old
abandoned gates and
pallets they could see
Gyp and what else?
She had some little
black and white puppies all nestled in
tight. Once Mo talked
to her, out she came
very pleased to be
found, but concerned in case she was in trouble because of
all these babies. Well by this time Lundy was used to having
babies and nine more really didn’t seem to make a lot of difference to the humans. They were just glad to find Gyp and
she was very pleased when everyone thought she was a
clever girl and not cross with her.
Even one of the cows tried to get in on the act by having a calf, but really by this time no-one took any notice of
her and told her that Lundy was full up of babies, so she wasn’t likely to get any attention that way!
If we thought that last week was drama week at the
Lundy then we were in for a shock. I know from experience
that the Royal Welsh Show has its own drama. TD announced, the weekend before, that he had finished work for
July and he was off to the show. He was working at Neuadd
Henllan and all went well until Wednesday evening, his last
day! Then a panic phone call just after midnight signalled he
had done it again! Usually he has lost his phone, or his wallet, or himself but this time he landed himself in hospital. He
had broken his neck, however all seems well as his arms,
legs and voice are all working well. I think he was trying to
outdo the rest of the family, so I asked Mo if he could be
front page news as I thought it was worthy of an award in the
drama filled action at the Lundy.
The same evening Matthew brought home two little
pigs, they were in the back of the truck and because it was so
hot he decided to put them in the sheep shed rather than the
pig paddock. He drove into the sheep shed and caught the
first one and put it in the reinforced pen. When he went back
to catch the next one, it had jumped into the driver’s seat and
locked itself in. A bit of encouragement made it go back into
the rear where the door wasn’t locked. Matthew caught him
to put him in with his mate, when they noticed she had escaped. Up the shed, under the door, down the meadow she
went. Gyp and Joe thought this was a good game, they had
never tried rounding up pigs before. The quad was brought
into action and off Ken & Matthew went chasing the pig
across 4 fields until she landed up in some wire netting. She
wasn’t hurt and they gave her a nice ride back to the shed. I
was sorry I had been snoozing in the house as I always like
an excuse for a ride on the quad although I think it could
have been a bit hairy! I
would have had to hold
on tight! So I think we
have had enough
drama at Lundy for a
while, we are hoping
TD will be home in a
day or two. No-one
thinks he will be a
good patient, but I will
give you a report next
time.
Two little pigs back safe and sound
Mikey

‘Mrs Bryan had told her daughter of a sad accident that had
lately befallen the poor strange Solitary, vicar of Llanbedr,
Painscastle. He was sitting by his fire in his little lone hut at
Cwm Ceilo, that lies in the bosom of Llanbedr Hill when he
either dropped heavily asleep or had a fit and fell full upon
the fire. Before he could recover himself his stomach, bowels and thighs were dreadfully burnt and he had to stay away
from church for three Sundays…’
Rev John Price died 20 March 1895 aged 86 and is
buried in the churchyard of St Peter’s Llanbedr.
A cwm is a steep walled semi circular basin in a
mountain which may contain a lake or stream.. Ann Dean
‘

The Solitary of Llanbedr, Painscastle
Francis Kilvert records in his diary, that on Wednesday 3 July 1872, he and Tom Williams, Vicar of Llowes, set
out to visit the Solitary of Llanbedr, Rev John Price M A.
‘The day promised to be fine and after school at
10.30 I walked over to Llowes…..Tom Williams was on
horseback, I on foot…..’
‘At length we came in sight of a little hollow, a recess in the hills at the foot of Llanbedr Hill, a little cwm
running back into the mountain closed at the end and on
both sides by the steep hillsides but open to the south and
the sun and the great valley of the Wye and the distant blue
mountains.
‘In this green cwm stood a little grey hut. It was built
of rough dry stone without mortar and the thatch was thin
and broken. At one end of the cabin a little garden had been
enclosed and fenced in from the waste. There was one other
house in sight where the cwm lay open to the west, Pencommon which used to belong to Price, the old keeper, who died
lately in Clyro village. Not a soul was stirring or in sight on
the hill or in the valley, and the green cwm was perfectly
silent and apparently deserted…..and then the cabin door
opened and a strange figure came out. The figure of a man
rather below the middle height, about 60 years of age, his
head covered with a luxuriant growth of light brown or
chestnut hair and his face made remarkable by a mild
thoughtful, melancholy blue eye and red moustache and
white beard. The hermit was dressed in a seedy faded greasy
suit of black, a dress coat and a large untidy white cravat, or
a cravat that had once been white, lashed around his neck
with a loose knot and flying ends. Upon his feet he wore
broken low shoes and in his hand he carried a tall hat. There
was something in the whole appearance of the Solitary singularly dilapidated and forlorn and he had a distant, absent
look and a preoccupied air as if the soul were entirely unconscious of the rags in which the body was clothed.’
A well educated man, John Price had chosen to live
in a little grey cabin, (Cwm Ceilo), in a green cwm in the
hills and Kilvert is shocked when seeing the state of it. He
writes, ‘The house was a sight when once seen never to be
forgotten. I sat in amazement taking mental notes of the
strangest interior I ever saw. Inside the hut there was a wild
confusion of litter and rubbish almost choking and filling up
all available space. The floor had once been of stone but
was covered thick and deep with an accumulation of the dirt
and peat dust of years. The furniture consisted of two
wooden saddle-seated chairs polished smooth by the friction
of continual sessions, and one of them without a back. A
four-legged dressing table littered with broken bread and
meat, crumbs, dirty knives and forks, glasses, plates, cups
and saucers in squalid hugger-mugger confusion. No table
cloth. No grate. The hearth foul with cold peat ashes, broken bricks and dust, under the great wide open chimney
through which stole down a faint ghastly sickly
light…….All the other articles of food were hung up on pot
hooks out of the way of the rats……’
The squalor, the dirt, the dust, the foulness and
wretchedness of the place were indescribable, almost inconceivable. And in this cabin thus lives the Solitary of Llanbedr, the Revd. John Price Master of Arts of Cambridge
University and Vicar of Llanbedr and Painscastle.’
It must have been very lonely for Rev John Price but
he put his time to good use and invented two new systems of
shorthand.Some time after this visit, Kilvert learned that
John Price had fallen on his fire and was unable to attend
church for three weeks.
Thursday 8 April 1875:

The grave of Rev
John Price near
the porch doorway at Llanbedr
churchyard

GARDENING CLUB
Thr Aug 16th Flower & Vegetable Show
Thr Sep 13th Roaming the Brecon Beacons - Chris
Barber
Thr Oct 11th Local memories - John Price

June visit to Aulden Farm Garden near Leominster

All meetings at Rhosgoch Golf Club at 7.30pm
Further details from Edwina Griffiths 01497-851284 or
Pat Harley 01497-851632
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RHOSGOCH CHAPEL NEWS

EDIE ASHLEY, EX PUPIL OF RHOSGOCH
SCHOOL, MAKING HER NAME IN THE FASHION
INDUSTRY
Kingston School of Art designer Edie Ashley
pays tribute to her trailblazing grandmother Laura
Ashley in cowgirl and biker themed Graduate Fashion
Week collection:Third generation designer Edie Ashley has drawn
on the fashion heritage of her family to create a deeply
personal Graduate Fashion Week collection that acts as a
love letter to her life growing up in rural Wales. Her mixed
menswear and womenswear range incorporates two Victorian blouses as a tribute to her grandmother, Welsh fashion
legend Laura Ashley, and Lancashire ploughman trousers
based on a garment found in her designer father Nick Ashley's archive.
The collection made its debut on the Graduate Fashion Week catwalk at the Old Truman Brewery in East London, alongside
the
work of 23
other
BA
(Hons) Fashion students
from Kingston University's Kingston School
of Art. Takblouses and motorcycle jackets are fused in
ing inspira- Victorian
Edie Ashley's biker and cowgirl themed collection,
tion from her which takes inspiration from the designs of her grandparents' pas- mother Laura Ashley and father Nick Ashley.
sions
for
horse riding and classic motorcycles, the 21 year old from
Rhosgogh, near the Brecon Beacons, sourced exclusively
second-hand fabrics from antique fairs and vintage markets
around London to dress a group of characters she created
called the Motopolis gang.
Reflective stripes run through the collection as part
of the biker theme, which features elements including a
cotton canvas mechanic's jumpsuit, a wrap blouse of 1920s
wedding dress silk and a double breasted dress coat made
of old linen flour sacking – elements that reflect the personal nature of her work.

Rhosgoch Chapel News in book
form
Soon to be launched is a
pocket book of many of the articles
written by Chapel Pastor Geoff
Cable for the Rhosgoch Chapel
News. Beginning in 2000, the
Chapel News has been a regular
feature in our lives. Originally
founded, compiled, printed and
distributed by Painscastle’s Brenda
Jones, it is now compiled by Rhosgoch’s Mike Head.
The idea of putting the articles in one book came on the prompting of Chapel members
and it has since been endorsed by the Rev. Chris Gillham,
who is Secretary of the Welsh Confederation, who has kindly
written a foreword.
The articles cover a wide range of everyday topics, from the
joys of Spring to the hard graft that is local farming.
For those who don’t know, Geoff has been ministering
at the Chapel for 20 years, and is also a popular preacher at
other Chapels in the area. He has extensive life experience, as
a long serving soldier, in the safety executive at BP and as a
member of the Birmingham City Mission, so speaks from the
heart.
The book “Reflections on a Life in Christ” is currently
in pre-production with a plan to produce enough copies for
the local community at no charge and then to widen the reach
to Federation members across Wales.

Reproduced by kind permission of Ari Ashley from www.kingston.ac.uk
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RHOSGOCH AND PAINSCASTLE TOTS GROUP
What a brilliant time of year it is when you live in such a beautiful part of the world and have small children. We are
very lucky to have the big grassy area outside the village hall, and we are certainly making good use of it every week in this
weather! Last week we all made our own pizza, which was so much fun – shaping the dough and choosing the toppings. We
had a special picnic after Tots as a ‘goodbye and thank you’ to Kathryn Tarr who has helped to organise playgroup for 9 years.
She has put in an incredible amount of work, energy and time to help Tots, and will be sorely missed! Thank you Kathryn! We
also said goodbye to some of our bigger ones who will be ‘graduating’ up to school in September – they have grown up so fast!
We wish them all a flying start.
This summer holidays we’re going to be out and about each week on trips around our local area, rather than being based
at the village hall. We are planning to go for a walk up to the First World War Cannon on the Garth, also to the river at Glasbury, and some woodland walks and picnics. Join the Painscastle Community Facebook page for details of where we are going
to be when, and please do join us – all ages are welcome in the holidays!
We will be providing the children’s entertainment as usual for the Painscastle and Rhosgoch Summer Fete on 26 August.
We are looking forward to it!
We hope to see you out and about on a Tuesday morning during the summer!
Rhosgoch and Painscastle Tots Group is open to all pre-schoolers and their parents, everyone is welcome. Come along to
Painscastle Village Hall 9.30-11.30 am Tuesdays. Sessions cost £2 per child and include a craft activity, a healthy snack, and a
tea or coffee for parents.

Jane Bisby;
Gaila Clarke Hall;
Veronica Guest;
Vivienne Luxton;
Roger Luxton;
John Twiddy.
Refreshments: donations
to Colva Church.

Veronica Guest

Saturday 8th September until Sunday 16th
September. Open 10 am till 5pm.
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